Transfer credits are helpful for lightening students’ course loads and allowing students to graduate on time. Remember, it is your responsibility to ensure that BYU receives all your transfer credit.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF TRANSFER CREDITS?

Transfer credits fill university, major requirements, or count as elective hours toward graduation. While other university GPAs don’t show on the BYU transcript, you are showing academic integrity by reporting a complete record.

WHAT CREDITS WILL TRANSFER?

BYU makes considerable effort to accept all college-level courses taught at other schools. However, each institution has a unique curriculum and transfer acceptance may vary. Look at the information below to find out how your courses will transfer to BYU.

AP/IB Tests
You may receive credit for Advanced Placement scores of 3, 4, 5, and Higher Level International Baccalaureate scores 5, 6, or 7. BYU should have received results from AP tests taken in May 2018 at the beginning of July. Click HERE for more information.

College Transfer Credit
Select your previous institution from the Transfer Guides by School. Click HERE for information.

International Transfer Credit
Click HERE for information.

DOES TRANSFER CREDIT MATTER?
Transfer credits fill university, major requirements, or count as elective hours toward graduation. While other university GPAs don’t show on the BYU transcript, you are showing academic integrity by reporting a complete record.

Transfer Verification

HOW DO I CHECK TO SEE IF MY CREDITS TRANSFERRED?

1) Check MyMAP > Progress Report
2) BYU requires transcripts from any institution you attended before. AP/IB scores should also show up on your Progress Report. If you need to add an AP/IB score, stop by the Registrar’s office (B-150 ASB), and they can help you pull up your score.
3) Talk to your college advisement center for evaluation of transfer work that might fill major requirements.

HAVE A HAPPY PIONEER DAY!